Year 6 French revision of topics completed this school year.
1. Numbers to 100
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZDTcrb0szSo
Revise how to pronounce numbers to 100. Write random numbers down (numbers to 100) and try writing the French
next to them- check your spelling.
2. Rooms and furniture – This links to a range of puzzles and worksheets which can be printed off.
https://www.education.vic.gov.au/languagesonline/french/sect35/index.htm
3. Prepositions – worksheet link
https://www.education.vic.gov.au/languagesonline/french/sect35/pdfs/print03.pdf
4. Food and drink
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qLHXCMANzTc
Listen and repeat the words- make a list of your favourite food and drink in French and English.
To add to the list use google translate (ask an adult first) -listen to the french words before you write them down
and practise repeating them.
Link to a short film about shopping for pizza ingredients – how many words do you recognise?
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/french-ks2-shopping-for-food/z7ynvk7
5.Vegetables
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SzDp5TvtTDU
Listen and repeat the vegetables in French – Make a vegetable chart or poster with most of the words.
Include the question and answer from the presentation- How much…………………………..? I would like…………………………………….
Put in your own choice of vegetables.
6.My daily routine - listen to Ben’s daily routine and revise how to say times and describe morning activities.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/french-ks2-modern-routines/zjynvk7
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HW_mCb11SV4 -Listen to the daily routine vocabulary and repeat the words.
Write a list of the routine activities which you do in English and French.- Add food and drink into to your sentences.
E.g. je prends mon petit déjeuner et je mange………………….. = I have my breakfast and I eat.. Je bois……….. = I drink….
7. Sports and pastimes.
Sports and hobbies - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oTP5GKpOXCI

-Listen and repeat the vocabulary.

Short film- Ben’s story- https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/french-ks2-modern-routines/zjynvk7
Listen to Ben’s sports activities- how many do you recognise?
Task-

https://www.thoughtco.com/french-vocabulary-lesson-hobbies-sports-games-4079594

Use this link to read and repeat some phrases to describe sports activities and to help you to write a list of activities
which you like to do. Start with J’aime= I like or j’adore =I love
E.g. I love to read = J’adore lire

j’aime jouer aux échecs

8. https://www.education.vic.gov.au/languagesonline/french/french.htm
This site provides a wide range of topics which Year 6 have previously accessed and completed some of the games.

